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“While international brands still dominate, local brands
have started to emerge and gain attention through online
platforms. Consumers’ demand for safety and health has
given rise to competition based on education around
natural ingredients. Temporary hair beauty products
should leverage trends in the colour cosmetics market,
both in terms of formats and usage purposes.”
– Vicky Zhou, Research Analyst
This report looks at the following areas:
•
•
•

Riding on consumers’ belief in safe hair colourants
Opportunity for local brands
Investing in social functions

The hair colourants market maintained stable growth in 2018 and Mintel forecasts the market to grow
at a value CAGR (Compound Annual Growth Rate) of 7.0% over 2018-23. The hair styling products
market saw a slightly lower growth rate than the hair colourants market in 2018 and is predicted to
develop at a value CAGR of 5.0% over 2018-23. Product format innovation based on make-up
products, more convenient usage, and consumers’ desire for natural ingredients are contributing to the
market’s growth.
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Consumers’ top preference when it comes to hair beauty products is still international brands, while
local brands performed well on domestic online shopping websites, which are emerging in the market.
The demand for hair protection attributes when doing hair beauty requires manufactures to
demonstrate the safety of their products with detailed information about ingredients.
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This report is part of a series of reports, produced to provide you with a
more holistic view of this market
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The Consumer – What You Need to Know
Among consumers aged 20-24, same proportion of men do permanent perms as women
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Dying hair while protecting hair is what consumers want
Consumers are positive towards hair protection effect

Behaviour and Occasion of Hair Beauty
Hair dying has lower penetration than hair perming
Figure 36: Hair colouring/styling/treating behaviours and occasions in the last six months, October 2018
Similar proportion of men aged 20-24 have had permanent colour dye done in a salon as women
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Figure 37: Hair colouring behaviours in salon in the last six months, by age and gender, October 2018
Older women prefer hair styling activities in the hair salon
Figure 38: Hair styling behaviours in salon in the last six months, by age and gender, October 2018
Women prefer at-home styling tools while men prefer at-home styling products
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Young consumers tend to do hair treatment at home while older consumers prefer hair salon
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Consumers in tier one cities are less likely to do hair styling at salon
Figure 41: Hair styling behaviours and occasions in the last six months, by city tier, October 2018

Product Usage at Home
Traditional hair colourants and hair styling products still have high usage
Figure 42: Hair colorants or styling products used at home in the last six months, October 2018
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International brands have higher penetration
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Gender and city tier are not big influencers
Figure 46: Purchased at-home hair colourants brands in the last six months, by gender and city tier, October 2018
High earners favour Japanese brands
Figure 47: Purchased at-home hair colourants brands in the last six months, by monthly personal income, October 2018

Purchased Styling Product Brands
VS and L'Oréal dominate hair styling market
Figure 48: Purchased at-home hair styling product brands in the last six months, October 2018
Women prefer SYOSS and Schwarzkopf
Figure 49: Purchased at-home hair styling product brands in the last six months, by gender, October 2018
VS, L'Oréal and Schwarzkopf appeal more to consumers in their 20s
Figure 50: Purchased at-home hair styling product brands in the last six months, by age, October 2018
Consumers in different city tiers have similar preferences
Figure 51: Purchased at-home hair styling product brands in the last six months, by city tier, October 2018

Premium Factors for At-home Hair Colourants
Hair protection is the top driver of trading up
Figure 52: Willingness to pay extra for at-home hair colourants, October 2018
Figure 53: Sanotint herbal ingredients education
High earners care less about safety and protection
Figure 54: Willingness to pay extra for at-home hair colourants, by monthly personal income, October 2018
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Attitudes towards Hair Colourants and Styling Products
Women have lower brand loyalty
Figure 55: Brand loyalty of hair colourants, by gender, October 2018
Fewer consumers in their early 20s use hair styling products everyday
Figure 56: Usage occasions of hair styling products, by age and monthly personal income, October 2018
Women prefer hair in trendy colours while men prefer black hair
Figure 57: Preference of hair colour, by gender, October 2018
Fragrance helps slightly
Figure 58: Preference for fragrance, by gender, October 2018
Figure 59: Example of coffee scent hair colourants, South Korea, 2017
Most consumers believe good products can decrease hair damage
Figure 60: Attitudes towards hair damage, by city tier, October 2018
Natural ingredients are perceived to have better results
Figure 61: Attitudes towards hair colourants with natural ingredients, by monthly personal income, October 2018

Meet the Mintropolitans
Mintropolitans care more about their appearance
Figure 62: Hair colourants or styling products used at home in the last six months, by consumer classification, October 2018
Mintropolitans have lower brand loyalty
Figure 63: Purchased at-home hair colourants/hair styling product brands in the last six months, by consumer classification, October
2018
Willingness to pay more for anti-pollution claim biggest difference
Figure 64: Willingness to pay extra for at-home hair colorants, by consumer classification, October 2018
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